
     Year 5 - Weekly overview – Term 3 week 5          

Friday 3 

February 

2023 

This week we have been learning about:   

English Continued to read Ice Trap and Shackleton’s Journey 

Considered both sides to a decision, debated and discussed Shackleton’s choices – 

using ‘balanced argument’ language 

Created stop frame movies of our characters at Shackleton camp (please see them on 

seesaw!) 

Using relative clauses related to ‘Coming to England’ 

Maths Division of up to 4 digit numbers using diagrams, counters and a formal written 

method (bus stop) 

Division using a formal method – with remainders 

Exploring two-way tables 

Science Labelling diagrams to show air and water resistance and considering how vehicles are 

designed in a way to make them most efficient.   

Other 

Subjects: 

Art:  made paint sculptures and explored how to add paint to them.  

PE:  handball & dance 

Computing:  drafting and sending emails. 

PSHE:  Hopes and dreams – creating spirals 

History:  reading and then ordering events in Shackletons life 

Other 

information  

9th February – visit to local Church – rev T will give the class a tour of the church to 

link with our RE work about ‘God’.  Mrs Anderson has asked that you please make sure 

you have a coat in school – we will walk up to the church whatever the weather. 

Friday 10th – dance festival – please can you all wear white t-shirt and dark bottoms 

(tracksuit) – if you happen to have a flatcap or a hankerchief we can add to the outfit 

that would be great too   

6 March 2023 – Eagles class will spend a day at Kent College (free taster – 

experiencing sport, art and other activities) – a detailed letter will follow with full 

day outlines.  Kent college provide transport to/from Barham. 

26 April 2023 – Eagles class rebooked visit to the Beaney (Victorian focus) – already 

paid for. 

PE days remain the same – Tuesday afternoons with coaches (handball) and Friday 

mornings.  Please come to school wearing kit (tracksuit trousers especially on 

Tuesdays as Elliot explained it’s better for space outdoors).  

This week’s spellings are words with silent letters: 

Ancient Awkward Excellent Foreign symbol 

Amateur Criticise Pronunciation Yacht Equipment  

Spelling group (‘il’ at end of words’): 

Pencil Fossil Nostril Ancient Excellent Equipment  

 

Homework  

Comprehension piece on Shackleton (sent home in paper copy) A couple of maths pieces set on 

mymaths. 

Next week is Safer-Internet Day with the theme of ‘Want to Talk About It? Making space for 

conversations about life online’ – can you think of a slogan which can be used to promote this? 


